
Pinkcity Jewelhouse
Private Limited

www.pinkcityindia.com

Preferred manufacturing partner for
leading brands, designers and large
format retailers across the globe.

http://www.pinkcityindia.com/


About Us
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- 3 Factories in SEZ & DTA.
- 120,000 Sqft floor space.
- 1100 artisans and professionals.
- 40+ designers and visualisers.
- 50+ customers in 11 countries.
- Regular on-time shipments.
- 1.8 Mn products shipped in 2021.
- 250,000 design product catalogue.
- Member of RJC, GJEPC, and GJC.



Our Strengths
- Specialist in gemstone fashioning.
- Responsible sourcing.
- Design-led innovation.
- Next-gen machines and tools.
- Mix-material capabilities.
- Complete design confidentiality.
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- 70 different types of gemstones.
- Direct rough relationship.
- Varied gemstone types:
     -Beads
     -Doublets
     -Rose cuts
     -Fantasy cuts
     -Precision gem cuts
     -Cabochon
     -Cameos and Intaglios
     -Artisanal hand carving
     -Sculpted gemstones
     -Gemstone Inlays

Our Gemstone Proficiency
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Our Jewelry Ingenuity

- Neoteric CAD/CAM Infrastructure.
- Leading edge electroforming tech.
- Ultra modern electroplating facility.
- Advanced CNC apparatus.
- Product reliability lab. (Industry first)
- Customer specific design conducts. 
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We provide solutions by

- Industrialising our artisanship.
- Customised/ready available products.
- Constantly refining our offerings.
- Identifying client's pain points.
- Giving measurable value to clients.
- Offering optimised pricing.
- Providing smart merchandising.
- Employing latest design/CRM tools.
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- Using analytics for real time decisions.
- Maintaining client confidentiality.



Driving Sustainability
We protect environment 
500 KwH solar power/240KL water recycled per month, 
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We care for tommorow 
80% of silver used in 2021 was recycled. 

We promote equality
9% of our workforce is female, 2% rise over 2021. 

We help communities 
2 schools renovated, impacting 700 children.
1500 CoV vaccines, 3000 families supported during pandemic. 

We are climate positive 
450 trees planted in 2021. 

We are setting standards 
Fair trade practices with employees, vendors & customers. 

We take responsibility 
Sustainability audits by ISO, RJC, SMETA, H&M, Inditex. 
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Factory Tour- Mahapura



Factory Tour- SEZ Unit I
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Factory Tour- SEZ Unit II
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Products
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Products
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 “Integrity is doing the right thing,
 when no one is watching.”

sales@pinkcityindia.com
www.pinkcityindia.com

https://vimeo.com/365743481

Scan for factory tour 
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Words we try to live by-

mailto:sales@pinkcityindia.com
http://www.pinkcityindia.com/
https://vimeo.com/365743481

